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Now's the Time to Tune-Up
Your Immune System
"With Fall being here rather suddenly with the latest
record-breaking snow arrival, the need to build our
immunity through various ways can help us keep
balanced. If we do catch a cold or a flu of some kind,
the symptoms can be usually reduced by good
preparation. Personally, since my husband Jim and I
have been maintaining a modified immunotherapy
program from his treatment at the Hope4Cancer in
Cancún, we have added practices to help reinforce
our immune system."
Read Kathleen's latest blog post about all of the
things you can do now to tune-up your immune
system including the importance of eating seasonally
of the Fall foods grown in rich nutrient-dense soil to
nurture your body on a cellular level.

Read Now

Healthy Soups to Boost
Your Immune System
It's that time of the year -- time for soup! Go here are
some great recipes for 11 nutritious soups that we
love and that you can make with a variety of spices and
seasonal veggies. Give a few a try to boost both
nutrition and flavor helping to tune-up your immune
system. In addition, we have several healthy soups on
our website including our Mermaid Sweet Potato
Soup. If you want to give it a try, email us and let us
know, and we'll send the Nori Flakes for free!

Coming in November

Kathleen recently attended a retreat in the Outer Banks - "Take Back
Your Health." She was inspired by many of the classes and speakers,

and was especially inspired by some of the stories of other attendees'
health journeys which she plans to share in the November newsletter. In
the interim, here's a link to retreats scheduled for 2021 that you might
be interested in. We'll also be sharing some of Andrea Beaman's articles
and more in the issue. Andrea is a noted holistic health coach, educator,
and bestselling author and was one of the key speakers at the retreat.

Mermaid Roasted Pumpkin
Seeds
Want a tasty treat? Save those
pumpkin seeds! Check out our
recipe for using them...and despite
pumpkin seeds being small, they’re
packed full of valuable nutrients.
Eating only a small amount of them
can provide you with a substantial
quantity of healthy fats, magnesium
and zinc. Check out the easy recipe
as well as all of the healthy benefits
of eating pumpkin seeds now!
>> GO TO RECIPE

Wellness News for Your Consideration
While diet and exercise garners the lion's share of wellness news,
there's other things to consider in terms of living your healthiest life:
1. A recent article in Forbes detailed how Alexandra Cousteau is
working with others to restore the oceans by 2050, primarily via
an expansion of seaweed farming. Seaweed continues to rank
as one of the top super foods.
2. Recently Mexico decided to ban Monsanto's Roundup
herbicide, used for home, commercial and industrial treatment
of weeds. Mexico is one of several countries around the world
that have banned the herbicide because of concerns about
human and environmental health caused by exposure to
glyphosate. Monsanto is now owned by Bayer - thousands of
lawsuits as well as a class action lawsuit have been filed against
the product for causing cancer, a major settlement has been
negotiated.
3. Besides all of the political ads, you can't miss an ad by any of
the mobile phone companies talking about the availability of
5G. But some are worried about it and are offering a safe
alternative. Worth a review.

Thanksgiving Is Just Around the Corner:

Stock Up on Land & SEAsoning
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, many of us are downsizing
Thanksgiving to just a core group of family members. Or we may not be
traveling, or some of our loved ones might stay put in their home city.
Like everything in 2020, it's going to be different that's for sure.
If you are staying home but still cooking, don't forget to order some
Land & SEAsoning multiple purpose seasoning mix. Add some to your
favorite stuffing or dressing, roasted brussels sprouts, and sweet
potatoes. Sprinkle a little on top of your turkey to enhance its flavor and
color. You can even use it to sprinkle on popcorn for the Thanksgiving
weekend to watch football or a holiday movie. Check our recipe
section on the website - we have lots of side dishes that are perfect for
Thanksgiving dinner. You'll be boosting flavor and nutrition!
Buy the packet and shaker combo for just $17.50 (reflects a 20%
discount) and we'll send you 3 free packets of Nori flakes!

Order Now!

Festival Rescheduled for 2021
The Midwest Mermaid Muse, along with Somerset Ridge Vineyard &
Winery will be co-hosting the Kansas City Nutrition & Wellness Festival
in June of 2021 (rescheduled from this past June due to the Covid-19
pandemic). OUR GOAL is to provide our community with a fun and
casual event to learn about a variety of nutrition and wellness resources
and products available to support their journey to better health.

Seeking Speakers, Sponsors & Vendors
We are seeking nutrition, health and wellness related organizations to
join the Festival as a sponsor or a vendor. We also invite local farmers
to bring their produce and home-made food items to the Festival for
our Mini Farmer’s Market. If interested, check out the website and send
an email to kathleen@midwestmermaidmuse.com.

For more information go to: kcwellnessfest.com

Kathleen Foland

The Midwest Mermaid Muse

Kathleen Foland makes small batch, all natural topical and culinary
products in Kansas City. A certified health coach, her products take a
dual approach to wellness and beauty, both inside and out. The allnatural skincare and food products contain seaweed and/or healing
medicinal mushrooms. In her blog "Musings," Kathleen shares her
thoughts on superfoods, wellness and health tips, inspirational stories,
recipes, and ideas for using many of her products. So take a look back to
pick up some insight for your own personal self-care.

Let's Be Social!
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